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I!OiJSE COS!MITTi:!l ON RULES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

I appreciate this opportunity to discuss our thoughts on 

improving congressional control over the Federal h~Jgi~t, 1 )‘I 

the past few months vc have given consiJcr:~blc thought ra this 

general. subject and I have tcs%ificd on several occa~io~rs. 

At the outset, I wish to state Char wc strongly ~upj~ort 

the objectives and principles cmlrorlicd in f1.H. 71.30. Nil 

believe that the gcncral recommendations ma(fc by the Joint 

Study Committee on Budget Control i’ravidcs :! realistic, workahlc, 

and needed approach to strcngthcning congrcs~iannl control over 

the Federal budget. 

There are several issues which I bclicvc yoti mny wish to 

consider in connection with f1.R. 9130. I hove? hricfly sirm- 

marized these points in this stiltcmcnt. Each is covcrc4 more 

fully in the appendix. 
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1. What steps could be taken to speed up the budget 
process in the Congress? 

Title I of H.R. 7130 establishes a process and a timc- 

table for the congressional resolution on the budget which 

will require a significant workload for the Congress in the 

first 4 months of each year. I believe it is extrcmcly 

important that the Congress act within this time frame or 

earlier so that we can avoid, if at all possible, the pres- 

ent situation where appropriations arc not enacted until 

well after the beginning of the fiscal year. 

I have no complete solution to this time problem but 

staff analysis of at least parts of the budget in advance of 

the President’s budget submission would greatly help. We 

question, in fact, whether the time table contcmplatcd in the 

bill can be achicvcd unless some information is made available 

to the Congress for staff analysis much earlier--say in Novcmbcr 

and December, Many of the issues which arc dealt with in the 

President’s budget submission arc not new and can be identified 

long before the January submission. Furthermore, there are many 

programs for which outlays are relatively fixed and uncontroll- 

able in the immediate future, and for which the Prcsidcnt has no 

intention of proposing significant changes. Such items make up . 

a sigl;i’ Licant portion of the budget. Considcrat ion should be 
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given to modifying section 20% of H,R, 7130 to spcClfi.cnlly 

require the Office of blanngemont and Iludgot nnd tl~e agoncio.4 

to cooperate with budget committees in Providing lnformntlon 

in advance of submission of tho President’s Budgot. 

We believe there should hhso be grv:~tcr usc1 of u~f~a~\co s 

authorizatiors and multiycnr uppropritrt lr)n~. ‘f’h1.1: is 

especially important for grant programs which require mntching 

funds. States and local govornmonts currently I1r-o not nbZe 

to effectively plan and manugo their prcl!rsm:i 11t1(1 Eirtancoa with- 

out much earlier notification of Pcdcrnt dccl%totls, Such Lll! 1 nys 

are inevitably costly and slow down the rlLlrnirll#truFfon of pro- 

grams which otherwise must bc finnncotl Chrotrgh II continuit~f: 

resolution. 

It is clear that the congress crlnorot re;laottilbly bo axPcrtcd 

to complete appropriation action on the buJI:ct by July 1, ‘I’ll 0 r c - 

fore, we think that the ii seal year !~t\outLt bL? chtrtl~!I‘lI t 0 11vgirr 

on October 1 to provide the congress more t irrtc* to conslclc+r ttlc 

budget and still allow the PrcMident to rtuttrrrit II bII~I~:ct u$!nr: 

. actual prior years t figures and in tht3 time r~*ctuirctnctrt!i of 

present law. 

2. What items shoulcl be inclrrrl~tl or ~~xcf~~~lt~cl fro2 -s-p 
the buugc t7 

H.R. 7130 does not have a provi siotl conc~‘rnLttg whrtt Furl- 

era1 activities will be included in the budget, whtch coul~l be 
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interpreted to mean that the prcssnt report in!: is sati Hflia:tory, 
., i .-,,-. 
As you know, the exclusion of certain activities hrrvo twon 
authorized during the last few years--specff ically t ~IV lixpor’t- 

Import Bank and the Rural Electrification Adrninr5tration 

lending programs. I believe that it is highly important 

that the integrity of the unified Fcdcrnl butlgct 11s ~eafn- 

tained. If the Congress is to cxcrcisc effective control 

over Federal expenditures through the budgot, it should ro:sjtit 

efforts to remove Federal activities from the \~udl:~t 11t!d t:~l\ti 

action to restore the items prcscntly cxcludcd, 

3. How and where should the lc{:islrlt ivc huc!A_l;et -__I_ L.-l 
committee get staff supl:ort? 

There have been many diffcrcnt praposais for provi tll II$‘, 

staff support. Title II of H.R. 7130 would crcatr! (I joltif 

legislative budget staff, headed by a Lspisl~~rivc l~dh:c$t 

Director , to support the two committees on the h~rr!fiot, 

S. 1541 as reported to the Senate Committee on (;ovCrtlm~*nt 

Operations by the Subcommi ttcc on Budget inx, M~~na~:cm~nt rrr~tl 

Expcnditurcs would create a Congressional Offisc of ~IIV f!uci;:~‘~ 

as an independent office in the ltgislntivc br:~nch. 

WC very strongly prefer the crcatfon of i l jo&nt Stitf’f-- 

3s provided in the House bill --which would funct!on vc’ry mtJCh 

as the current staff of the Joint Comrni ttcc on Intcrnll1 I~CVC- 

ilitics 0 f tlw (hnt!rttl. nut Taxation. We believe that the capnh 
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Accounting Office, the Congress ional Research Service, and 

executive agencies can effectively support the proposed 

legislative budget committees through the joint staff. 

As I understand, the major argument for a Congressional 

02fice of the Budget is the desire to have an organization 

that would serve all committees and members. We see nothing 

in 1I.R. 7130 which would preclude the joint logislntivc budget 

staff from serving other committees and mc5t~crs. If nccessnr) 

to remove that objection, perhas> Title 11 could be amended to 

show that the joint committee staff would provide that service. 

I fear that if an independent Congressional Office of 

the Budget is created, the individual budget committees will 

still need to create their own staffs as well and we will end 

up with three new budgetary support organizations which will 

further confuse and complicate the congressional budget con- 

trol process. 

The Congressional Research Service and the General A:- 

counting Office are also available to serve all committees 

and members. In the appendix we discuss in greater detail 

some of the work of the General Accounting Office which 

supports the authorization, appropriation, and oversight 

responsibil;ties of the Congress. Specifically, we have 

discussed: - 

I .-...- I. 



--The types of assistance GAO provides committees. 

__ ,_ -1.” __, .,,. e_ -._. --The nature of the work GAO is dcing in evaluating ex- 

is ting Federal programs. We have given high priority 

to this work to the point *dhere approximately 35 percent 

of our professional staff of 3,250 is nolq engaged in 

such cvaluat ions and studies. 

--The work we are performing under section 202 of the 

Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 to improve the 

fiscal, budgetary, and program information for the 

Congress and the reasons we believe the responsihi li ty 

should remain with GAO even if a Congressional Office 

of the Budget were established. 

--A proposed amendment to H.R. 7130 to include a clear 

statement r,f responsibility and authority for defining 

congressional information and reporting requirements. 

I would also like to point out that Title II of 1l.R. 

7130 does not contain a specific requircmcnt for the continu- 

ation of the scorekeeping process and reporting. I believe 

it is an extremely important function in congrcssionnl budgct- 

ary control and you may wish to spell out the requirement in 

law. We believe it would be an appropriate responsibility 

for the Legislative Budget Director. 
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4. What types of fiscal, budgetary ~11~3 prosram informn 
tion will be needed to support the proposed lcgisla- 
tive budpet comnittccs? 

Most of the information needed for Congress’ rcvicv of 

the budget can and should COW r iom the csccut ivc branch. 

The specific tvpcs of information which we belicvc the com- 

mittees need to make decisions on the budget limitation; and 

allocations as well as on the individual program lpvcls arc 

listed in the appendix. I would like to rc-emphasize that 

much of the information could bc submitted :~nd anaiyzcd b) 

the staff prior to the Ptesidcnt’s submission of the Federal 

budget. 

Section 121(d) of H.R. 7130 requires the submission of 

views and recommendations on the budget limitations and 

allocations by the appropriations, the Ways and Means and 

Finance committees, the Joint Economic Committee and the 

Joint Committee on Internal Rcvcnuc Taxation. NC believe 

that this provision should be broadened to provide all other 

committees an opportunity to give their views and rcccmmcnda- 

tions to the budget committees either in writing or through 

testimony at the same time so that the bud&( e committees will 

have a complete understanding of all committee views before 

the concurrent resolution is brought to the floor. 

. 



The Joint Study Committee contemplates hearings, to the 

extent time permits, Iton overall budget levels and the prior- 

ity status of various programs.” I hope that this could in- 

clude some public bearings. If rigidly controlled to av\\id 

prolonging the process D such hearings could hc quite vnlu~ble 

in asscssinq priorities within a budget total. The Lcgisla- 

tive Reorganization Act of 1970 already provides for overall 

hearings by the appropriations committees with the Trc:tsury, 

the Off ice of :lanagement and Budget, and the Council of 

Economic Advisers. The responsibility for conducting thcsc 

hearings could either be shifted to the legislative budget 

committees or arrangements made for joint hearings. The 

hearings might well bc extended by rccciving testimony from 

Defense Department officials on our overall dcfcnsc posture, 

from the State Department officials on foreign policy ;Ind 

from national organizations which have made special studies 

of Federal programs, cxpenditurcs and their imp;lcts. 

To effectively control the b-1 “?ct the Congress must have 

information on the possible impacts on future years of the 

decisions it is making today. G -ally detailed estimates 

are made for only one year bepow. Late budget year. Ye b o - . 

licve that estimates should be projected in the Budy,et for 

additional future years, say, for a 3 to S-year period. 
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In this connection, it should be noted that section 221 
. 

$ 
<e ,...” ,I. of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 provides that -%a- ,... 

;. I 
the President must submit by June 1 of each year estimates 4 

r$- 

for four future fiscal years of the costs of programs which 

have a legal commitment for that period of time. 1Se rec- 

ommdnd advancing t?le date for the submission of this infor- 

< 
\ ..-2 : 
,f’ . . 

mat ion from June 1 to make it avai la’llc with the budget I--*. 
L 

-. 
submission as arc projections of the cost of proposals for 

new and expanded programs. 

These long-range projections should cover all Federal 

programs and activities and they should provide a range of 

‘.< 

possible program costs under different assumptions about 

economic conditions and other variables which could siqnifl- 7.” 
- 

cantly affect the budget. In reporting these Projected 

ranges of possible costs, the Prcsidcnt should be required 

to specify the major factors or variables that affect the 

projections and the specific assumptions that they made in 

their calculations. Ne believe that section ,701 of the 

Budget and Accounting Act of 1921, as amended by the 1970 

.0- 
A ham -. - . 
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Act should be further amen&d to require such reporting. 

We also suggest that you consider requiring the budget 

committees to prepare at the end of the congressional 

session a longer-term outlook or projection for future years 
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based upon acti.Jns taken during the session. Those 

projections could be based on alternative economic outlook 

projections and on legislative and budgetary actions taken 

during the previous session. They could point up the ef feet 

of congressional actions for the future, thus guiding debate 

on the need for ne)g lsgislation or modification and could 

also be useful to the President as he develops his rccom- 

mendations for the following year’s budget. 

Section 203 of H.R. 7130 should be broadened or Sec- 

tion 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 should 

be amended to include this requirement. 

t * R * * 

In conclusion o I would like to emphasize our strong 

support for the objectives of the proposed Congressional 

budgetary control legislation and that we xi11 cooperate 

with and assist all involved organizations in any practical 

manner in carrying out new responsibilities. 

In the appendix we have set out in greater &tail the 

ideas I have summarized in these remarks, 
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Appendix to 

statement of 

Ellmer B. Staats, Comptroller General 

of the United States 

before the 

House Committee OR Rules 

WHAT STEPS COLXD BE Tm TO SPEJD UP THE BUDGET PROCESS 
IN THE CONCRESP? 

Title I of H.R. 7130 establishes s process and tjlmetable for the 

congressional resolution c’~ the budget which will require a significant 

workload for the Congress in the first 4 months oL' each year. I believe 

it extremely tiportant that the Congress act witL!n this time *ame or 

earlfer so that we could avoid, if at all possible, the present situation 

where appropriations are not enacted until well after the brginning of 

the fiscal yeerr. 

I have no complete solution to this time problem but staff analysis 

of et least part of the budget in advance of the President's Budget 

submission would greatly help. * 

We could consider requiring the Office of Management and Budget 

8rid the agencies to prcvide 8 great deal of infoxm&tion to the COngreW 

well in advance of the submittal of the President's lkdget. For example, 

/’ 
c --I 

*’ 
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_ - . -  .  .  , ^  .  _ ,llxil , *  , ,__.  there are many programs under which outh~ys care relrrtively fixed and 

uncontrolfable in the tiediate future and for which the 

President has no intention of proporjing significant changes. 

Under these circtunstances, we see no reason why substantial 

amounts of program and budget information could not be 

provided well in advance of the submission of the President's 

Budget. This would also allow the committees to focus on 

and have the staff work substantially completed early in the 

calendar year. This would allow the committees to focus on 

the programs in which significant changes are proposed by 

the President. As part of our definition of the congressional 

information requirements, I believe that we can specl.fy the 

types of information and the criteria under which it is to 

be provided. We alao believe that procedures can be agreed upon between 

the Congress and the executive branch for such reporting. 

The timing of congressional budgetary action also could 

be shortened by greater ~st of advance authorization and 

multiyear appropriations. This is especially important for 

grant programs which require matching funds. States and local 

governments currer.tly are not Pble to effectively plan and 

manage their programs and finances without much earlier 

notification of Federal decisions. Such delays are inevitably 

costly and slowdown the administration of programs which 

otherwise must be financed through a continuing resolution. 

A-2 
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It is clear that the Congress cannot reasonably be 

expected to complete appropriation a&ion on the budget by 

July 1. Therefore8 we think that the fiscal year should be 

changed to begin on October 1 to enable the Ckngress to 

adequately consider the budget and for the President to 

submit a budget using actual prior year figures and in the 

time requirements of present law. 

The Senate Government Opexxttions Committee, Subcommittee 

on Budgeting, Management and Expenditures has reported S.1541 

to the full committee with a provision that the President's 

Budget be submitted to the Gongress OR November 15. This 

would not be necessary with the changes we have recommended. 

-* 
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WHAT ITEMS SHOULD BE INCLUDED (OR EXCLUDED) FROM TRE 
RIDGET? 
it is highly important that the integrity of the unified 

Federal budget be maintained. In 1967, the President's 

Commission on Budgat thncepts strongly recommended the 

adoption of the unified budget concept u.;der which all * 

Federal activities financed with Federal funds would be 

included. The Commission, of which I was a member, viewed 

this as its most important recommendation. A single budget 

was recommended to replace the three different budgets then 

in use which had caused confusion and misunderstandings. 

President Johnson and later President Nixon acceptaL? 

this recommendation and since 1969 we have had the unifieti 

budget. I mention this because, if the Congress is to 

exercise effective control over Federal expenditures 

through the budget, it should resist efforts to remove 

Federal activities from the budget. One action of t:?ls 
nature approved by the Congress in 1971, which we recommended 

against, was to exclude the Export-Import Bank from the 

unified budget. We believe that no further exclusions should 

be made and existing ones should be eliminated. The funda- 

mental purpose of a single budget is to bring together in one 

place competing needs so that priorities may be more readily 

established and resources allocated with due regard to all 

potential demands on the Federal Treasury. 

A-h 
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HOW AK'D WHERE SliGWD TW LECISLATTVX !3WGFZ COM4ITTFET GW 
STAFF SUPPORT? 

.,i .~,- _ 1 . . ,,...., Ijl ,_ 
There have been many different prcposals for providing 

staff support. 

Title II of H.R. 7130 would create a Joint Legislative 

Budget staff, headed by a Legislative Budget Director, to 

support the two committees on the budget. 

We very strongly support the creation of a joint staff 

rather than the establishment of a Congressional Office of 

the Budget as is proposed in S.1541 which has been reported 

to the Senate Government Operations Committee by its 

Subcommittee on Budgeting, Management, and Expenditures. 

We would expect that the joint staff would function 

very much as the current staff of the Joint ConLqi?+-ee on 

Internal Revenue Taxation, which has the basic quatificatic;-.s 

specified by the Joint Study Committee, namely: "that the 

director and his staff be highly trainee, nonpaztssan and 

professional because the Congress will need to 2cper.2 

heavily on them as to their skill and knc+.leuce a~ :all GCS 

to their objectivity." The Joint Committee on ln?ern?l 

Revenue Taxation does not have a large staff but r,ne wh:;h 

has been able to call upon other resources to meet its 

peakload requirements. It calls upon the other support 

components of the legislative branch as well as individuals 

and research organizations throughout the country. It also 
s A-4 
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haa an effective working relationship with the Department of the 

Treasury and use8 its data and analytic techniques to asoist both 

the Senate and Rouse tax writing committees in their studies. 

As we understand the mador argument for a Congressional Office of 

the Budget is the desire to have an organization that would serve all 

committees and members. We set nothing in H.R. 7130 which would 

preclude the joint legislative budget staff from serving other 

committees and members. If necessary to remove that objection, perhaps 

Title XI could be amended Lo show that the joint legislative budget 

Staff would provide that service. In addition the Congressional Research 

Service and th@ General Accounting Office are also available to serve 

all Committees and members, 

I fear that if a Congressional Office of the Budget is 

created, the individual budget committees will axed to create 

their own staffs as well as we will end up with three new 

budgetary support organizations which will further confuse 

and complicate the congressional budget control process. 

I also have some reservations about the discussion on 

the California Legislative Analyst's Office being a complete 

model for the Congressional Office of the Budget. Helpful 

and significant as that Office has been, there are significant 

differences in the budget process of the State of California 

and the Federal Government. California's budget process 

has a line item orientation. The governor still has a 

A-6 



line veto. The Legislative Analyst, to a large extent, 

reviews line items and recommend s reductions or changes in 

selected items. He is not called upon to recommend a 

budget total or overall priorities on a program basis. 

I believe a much broader role is envisioned for the joint 

staff or the Congressional Office of the Budget. In my -* 

view it should be concerned with the overall economic, social, 

and financial factors of the Federal budget, including 

program priorities and trade-offs among alternatives for 

achieving program objectives. 

We believe the most effective arrangement is to create 

a small permanent staff and during the period when overall 

target figures are being established, individuals from the 

appropriations committees, the revenue committees, and 

possibly the legislative committees and the Joint Economic 

Committee could also be assigned. Individuals assigned from 

the Congressional Research Service and the General Accounting 

Office and temporary and consultant personnel could augment 

the staff. 

GAO Suppcrt to Budget Committees 

The General Accounting Office is prepared to give high 

priority to assisting the Congress in carrying out legislation 

to achieve the objectives of H.R. 7130. For many years, we 

A-7- - 
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.~.. “ , .z., .+ _A.* .mIjl ram , ,  -  - -  have provided assistance to the committees of the COngreSS 

concerned with the annual authorization and appropriation 

processes. This assistance has taken the form Of: 

--Assigning staff members to work directly on the staff 

of the committees. 

--Making special audits and studies of problems of 

special interest and concern to the committees. 

--Providing annual summaries of significant audit 

findings and recommendations growing out of the 

continuing audit work of the GAO in all Federal 

agencies. 

--Testifying on various matters on request. 

--Commenting on proposed legislation. 

I would now like to suggest sor.2 other ways in which 

we might assist the committees of the Congress who are 

involved in the authorization and appropriations process. 

1. Analyses of budget justifications 

If the detailed agency budget justifications which 

are now submitted to the appropriations committees 

and the legislative authorization committees were 

made promptly available to us, we could prepare 

analyses for each subcommittee which would relate 

our audit findings to budget areas where the 

committee may wish to consider modifications. 

A-8 
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In addition to using completed reports, we could 

also provide preliminary information based on 

our ongoing work. 

For many years, we have been providing the 

appropriations committees with compilations of 

significant audit findings for their use in 

considering agency budget requests. Withollt 

materially increasing our workload, we could relate 

these findings to specific requests for funds in 

the agency budget justifications. 

If desired we could go even further and assist in 

analyzing agency budget justifications irrespective 

of the relationship to OUK audit i'indings. For 

example, on request, we have sometimes developed 

questions and issues for use by committees in 

hearings. 
2. gsignment of staff 

If the Congress decides to adopt the proposal of 

the Joint Studv Committee to establish budget 

committees, we could assign staff members to assist 

in their work from time to time, This would be 

in line with current practice and coul3 be 

particularly useful for the period when tha overall 

budget total is being actively coilsidered. 

A-9 I 
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Ekaluation of existinq propms by GAO 

I believe it relevant to refkr to the interest 6xxi responsibility _ "~ L .,,..,.. ,. I ,-. ., , E -.. 
of till? GAQ in evalueeirg the effectiveness of ongoing or existing 

it quite explicit. This Act, in brief, directed that the 

GM, either on its own initiative or at the request of 

committees of the Congress1 make studies of the costs and 

benefits of existing programs, For the past 5 years, we 

have given high priority to the evaluation of Federal pro- 

grams to the print where approximately 35 percent of our 

professianal staff of 3,250 is now engaged in evaluations 

and studies with this objective. 

I mention this subject here today because of the 

number of p:oposals which have been made suggesting the 

creation of new agencies in the Congress to assist it in 

evaluating the results of Federal programs. Xn discuss- 

ing these proposals with Members of Congress and others, 

I frequently find that individuals wha make these proposals 

are unfamiliar with the extent to which the emphasis in the 

General Accounting Office on program evaluation type audits 

has increased. While we still have much to learn, I believe 
8 

that overall we are making good progress. , .., 
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Evaluation of Gover~~~enP: program results is an art 

about which all of us have much * learn. There are many 

difficulties in m&ing such assessments particularly in the 

social action areas. Not the least of these are (1) the 

lack of clearly, specifically stated program goals and 

objectives, and (2) the lack of reliable data on performance 

and effects or results; of program Operations- Despite the 

problems, WB are making a major effort to make such 

evaluationa of Federal programs. En the process we 

are learning more and more how to make these evaluations 

more useful. Several factors, which I will merely mention 

herep are involved in improving our performance and 

capability. 

1. We are learning much by doing--through experience. 

2. We have been building an interdisciplinary staff 

Of engineers, economists, etc., as well as 

accountants. 

3. We are making extensive use of expert consultants 

in various fields and by contracting work out to 

a limited degree. 

4. We are conducting advanced training programs and 

holding special seminars on program evaluation 

in specific areas. 



. 

5, Increasingly, we are taking advantage of analytical 

and evaluatfon work of other Government agencies and 

non-government organizations such as the Urban In,:itutcA 

and the BrookPngs Institution. 

6. We revised our organization structure last year along 
. 

programmatic and functional lines. This change is 

enabling us to do more effective program evaluations. 

A few examples will illustrate the nature of some recent 

reports we have made on our evaluation of the results of Federal. 

programs. 

1, Two reports to the Congress last year provided evaluations 

of the housing and education programs for the American 

Indian. 

2. In February of this year, we reported to the Congress 

on the impact of programs of the Departments of 

Agriculture; Health, Education, and Welfare; Labor; 

and the Office of Economic Opportunity to improve 

the living conditions of migrant and other seasonal 

farmworkers. 

3. Also in February we completed our study of how weil 

the Agricultural Marketing Service and the Food and 

Drug Administration carry out their inspection and 

A-12 
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control functions OQ@r processed fr~;jLr" rard vegetables. 

In this studyr we were particularly concerned with the 

controls these agencies exercised over frujks and 

vegetables that do not meet U.S. grade standards and 

effectiveness in policing the requirement that such 

products be processed under sanitary conditions. 

4. fn March we reportad on our review of the operations 

of the Food and Drug Administration in carrying out 

. 

its rasponeibiiitias to insure that potentiaLly / 

hamful sh&,%fi&h do not reach the American consumer 

and that imported pahellfish meet tY.S, domestic 

standards. 

5. Other reportes on our audits of program results issued 

within the last few weeks were on such subjects as: 

--lnvironmental Protection Agency requirements to 

remove hazardous pe8ticides from the channels of 

trade. 

--The program of the National Highway Traffic Safety 

Admistration of the Department of Transportation 

to insure compliance with Federal safety standards 

for motor vehicles. 

--Continuing losses incurred by the Federal 

Government on the peanut price support program. 

The Congress itself sometimes directs us to make 

specific studies. A good recent example is our copprehen- 

A-13 
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sive study of. health facilities construction costs. This 

study was directed by the Comprehensive Health Manpower 

Training Act of 1971. The completed report which was sub- 

mitted to the Congress in Hovember 1972 is concerned in 

great depth with the objective of reducing the high cost 

Of -9nstructing health facibities and also identifying 

and evaluating ways 2%~ reducing the demand for euch 

facilities. 

I would also like to point out that a significant 

part a% our work is done in reapoa@e to requests by 

committees of the Coiagreas, which are oftem in direct 

8upport'of theix legiolatiwe or legislative owersight 

responsibilitbes. Many of them3 requet3te require UI 

to evaluate program remats. For example, we very recently 

compLeted a project iw S%uyport of the Fiscal Policy Sub- 

committee of the Joint Economic Committee in hto study oe 

welfare programs by msaauring in six geographic areas the 

extent to which poor persons really benefit from the 

r.umerou~ Federal programs intended for this aid. 

The examples I have mentioned all represent completed 

work. We also have a great deal of work of this nature in 

process at all times but % will not take the time hers to 

deecribe it. 

My principal reason for mentioning GAO's work in the 

area of program evaluation is to invite the Committee's 

attention to it for comideration in relation to proposals 
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for creating p~swibly new agencies for assisting the 

Congress Pn evaluating the, raeults and sffectiocnese of 

Federal programs, 

GAO Efforts to Improve Fiscal, Budaet, and Pro~am 
Information for the Conbjress 

8.1541 as reported to the Senate Government Operations 

Committee would transfer the present responsibilities we are 

carrying out under Section 202 of the Legislative Reorganiza- 

tion Act of 1970 to the proposed Congressional Office of the 

Budget. I am very strongly opposed to such a change for a 

number of reasons, and am happy that H.R. 7130 does not 

change GAO's responsibilities under the 1970 Act. 

The responsibility placed on the General Accounting 

Office in the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 is 

especially pertinent in congressional budget control. It 

requires the Secretary of the Treasury and the Director of the 

Office of Management and Budget, in cooperation with the 

Comptroller General, to r'evtlop, establish, and maintain 

standard classifications of programs, activities, receipts, 

and expenditures of Federal agencies in order to meet the 

needs of the various branches of the Government. 

We have attempted to determine the information needs of 

the various congressional committees. On November 10, 1972, 

we submitted a progress report to the Congress reflecting 

the results of a survey of congressional interests and needs. 
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During that survey our staff interviewed a. total of 258 
.- Iu,,a. _ .,.._ .-.I .., -, - . persons representing 44 committees e.nd 69 Membars of Congress. 

In addition, by letter , we requested the views and suggestions 

of every Member of the Congress. 

Since last November, we have been working on a p+%lot-test 

basfs with several. committees to develop a methodology for defining 

and documenting the reportil~ requirements of the committee for 

selected programs--we used selected housing programs in the 

Departments of Housing and Urban Development an13 Agriculture for 

the pilot-test. 

Through the survey and the pilot-test, we have (1) established 

a working relationship with all. of the Touse and Senate comuiittees, 

(2) developed a methodology for deffnfng and documer. tfw inf?rmati~r 

requerements for use by the executive agencies in establishing reporting 

procedures, and (3) created a basic staff capability upon which we 

are building a larqer cermanent, full-time group. Over the next 

few years we will retiew each major appropriation account and the 

way information is reported now, what information is needed by the 

various committees, how they want the data presented, and how fre- 

quently they want f;t reported, Gur obJectlve in this work with the 

committees and the executive branch in the next few years is to get 

a significant portion of the budget Justifications presented to the 

Congress on a consistent program basis which will allow more cffccttve 

congressional tracking from year to year a~ comparisons across agency 

lines. 

Our reasons for believlw tbt these re~onsf’oilfties should stay 

with GAO follow. 
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1. WC 1rc :1Irc-cl;r w?l.’ int.0 tnc* i.TX?CJtWt.%ti~* I . nd hnvc in 

place the baefc staff capability and lfaison and operatiw pro- 

cedures for cm on the work, Transferring these fQnctions to 

a new organization would no doubt cause considerable delay while building 

such a capability. 

2. The Dudget and Accounting PXKXL~W~S Act of 1950 made GAO 

responsible for prescribing the accounting prticiples and standerds which 

Fe&M. agencies folLow in the desfgn an3 operatfon of the+ accounting 

WShUS and for apprwdng the systems developed by the agencies. One 

of the objectives of the 1950 Acf was to p&de some assurance to the 

Co~ess that the exectihre agencees developed accounting systems which 

would prov5de reliable accounting results to serve as the basis for pre- 

par&3on and suppod of agency budget requests, for controlling the 

execution of the budget, and for provdding financial information re- 

quired by the executive branch. 

The requirements of sedion 202 of the Legisl-tive Reorganization 

Act of 1970 standard classifications of programs, activities, receipts, 

and expenditures are broader than would be the charter of the 

Con&pessional Office of the Budget. The standards must be developed 

cooperatively with the executive branch and must be kept in coordinat fon 

with the princfples and standards we prescribe for agencies accounting 

systems. 

We believe that the assignment of GAO as the agent of Congress 

under the Legislative Reorganization Act of 190 was a good first 

step toward establfshing an apprqziate relationship between the 
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SCcotIn~ing bnd budgeting f’Unctions and strengthens out positfo~ in 

both the accounting and budgeting systems to work. 

We feel that trsnsferrfng the section 2C2 functfons to the proposed 

CongressfonerL Off%@ of the Budget may tend to (1) 1im.B the scope of that work 

to budgetsry inforz&Mon only and (2) e&use conflfets between the 

principles and stand&r& we prescribe for accounthng systems and -requite- 

ments developed by the Congressional Offfce of the Budget fop the same 

subjects. 

and anaayt;ical responsibilities that would be given the proposed 

COR@-essional Office of the PMget are substantial and sPgniflc?ntly 

different from the work we are doing under sectfon 202. It they had 

to perform the section 202 task, ft could detract from theZr primary 

budget analyafs work. Therefore, I question whether that Office would 

want to get involved in the complex and tech&St tasks of defining 

and specifying inform&ion requirements and clessifications for systems 

designers and computer specialists. The 3.mportant point 1s thst eon- 

gressionsl budget analysts get the information they need. We can 

Rnd are protiding the technicti coordination with the executive branch 

for communicating the needs of the committees and Xemhers of the 

Congress. We can perform this f’unction for the budget committees and 

the Congressional Office of the B:‘dget just as we are doing for the 

authorization, apyroprirttion, and oversir:ht committees. They RI.1 

will use much the same &&a snd same data soqcrces. 
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4. The WOL? we are ‘i0.l~ under section 202 are closely and 

directly related to severel other projects ve are performing for con- ,.-..._ -I.,.” . ,_-..1,. . . i 

gressd.onal comsrlttees. 

--With the Select Committee on C0,mmittee.s we are assessing t-he 

feasibility of creating the capability to link authorizations, 
appropriations, committee jurisdictions, and the agency 

programs to the basic statutes. In a progress report, the 

task group concluded that creation of such a capability is 

feasible. They aze now developing an illustrative example 

of the initia.3. classification systems and cross-reference 

tables for retiew and evahatiun by the Select Committee 

and other potential users. We believe that an automated system 

of classification codes and a cross-reference capability based 

on existing cedes and definitions would be of direct and vnluabhe 

use by (1) the Select Wnmittee on Com%ittees in analyzing the 

jurisdfction of committees in relation to authorizing let&Sation 

and approprpriations accounts, (2) the authorizing,, revenue, an?d 

apprwprfatbting committees in their research and analysfs of leg- 

islation and budget prqosbls, (3) members and staffs, especially 

committee staffs who zust use information from multiple existing 

sources and (4) the GAO and colnmittee staffs now workin@ under 

Title 11 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of I.970 on im- 

prov-irg the ways data is recorded, classifiej; art9 presenxd to 

the Congress. The system of existing classiffcation codrs 

w%ll provide the base for .further information systems develop- 

ment by the Congress and the executive branch. 
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--We are assisting the House Comittee on Appropriations in 

a8SesSitQ3 the feasibil%ty of enhancing the sCQrekt?ep~ pPsCe88 

and of creating a x-unning budget tie%. These Capabflft'Lce would 

da the Congress fn monitoring it8 current sctfvities ma the 
status of its actions on the current budget (scorekeeping) 

and assess the effects of pase: and current budgetary decisions 

and c~tment8 on future year8 (;.tu?ning budget model). The8e 

capabQities are needed now m.d wodLd be even more essential 

uxder the congressiond. budgetary control process proposed in 

H.R. 7l.30. 

--We are receiting an ticseasing mnnber of requests from Member8 

and committees for finmcial and progrm infoxmtion. Much 

of this information is available and useable if you know where 

it 48 and how to get at it. Our staff is fafdliar with the 

data 8ource8 and techniques for obtaining and an&zing it and 

to get it delivered to the congressional requestor on a quick- 

response basis. Of particular concern to congressmen this year 

hes been the impact of budgetary and impoundment actions on 

geopoliticial areas, especially congressional districts. 
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Proposed amendment to H.R. 7130 

We believe that section 202 of the Legislative 

Reorganization Act of 1970 should remain as a general 

requirement for standardizing classifications to meet the 

needs of all branches of Government. We feel there is a 
. 

strong need for this broad standardization effort, 

But we also believe there is a need for a clear statement 

of responsibilities and authority for defining congressional 

information and reporting requirements. Following is a 

proposed Title III to H.R. 7130 that makes us responsible 

for these tasks. 

Title III-- Budget, Fiscal and Program Information for 
the Congress 

sec. 301. The Comptroller General of the United States 

shall conduct a continuing program to ascertain the needs of 

the committees and Members of the Congress for fiscal, bud- 

getary , and program information designed to support the 

objectives of this Act and shall recommend to the Congress and 

to the executive agencies, as appropriate, improvements in 

developing and reporting such information to meet these needs 

most effectively. 

Sec. 302. The Comptroller General, in order to meet 

-- 

the needs of the Congress, in consultation with the Director, 

OffiC@ of Management and Budget, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
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'and the Legislative Budget DirecLor shall develop 

establish, maintain, and publash standard terminology, 

definitions, classifications, ;nd codes, for Federal fiscal, 

budgetary, and program-related data and information. 'A-he 

authority contained in this part shall include, but not be 

limited to, data and information pertaining to Federal fiscal 

policy, revenues, receipts, expenditures, functions, programs, 

projects, and activities. §uch standard terms; definitions, 

classifications, and codes shall be used by all agencies in 

supplying to the Congress fiscal, budgetary, and program- 

related data and information. 

Section 303. The Comptroller General shall assist 

committees in developing specifications for legislative 

requirements for executive branch evaluations of Federal pro- 

grams and activities, including reporting the results of such 

evaluations to the Congress. 

Sec. 304. The Comptroller General shall monitor the 

various recurring reporting requirements of the Congress and 

committees and make recommendations to the Congress and 

committees for changes and improvements in these reporting 

requirements to meet the congressional information needs 

ascertained by the Comptroller General, to enhance theii 

usefulness to the congressional users and to eliminate 

duplicative or unneeded reporting. 
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sec. 305. The Comptroller General of the United States 

shall submit annually to both Houses of the Congress a rtport 

concerning his responsibilities under this title. 

I would also like to point cut that Title II of 

H.R. 7130 does not contain a specific requirement for the 

continuation of the scorekeeping process an3 reportir,g. I 

believe it is an extremely important functicln in congressional 

budgetary control and you may wish to spell out the require- 

ment in law. We believe it would be an appropriate respon- 

sibility for the Legislative Budget Director. 
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.  . . 4 .  .  . . . l ,  .L WHAT TYPES OF FISCAL, BUDGETARY, AND PROGXM INFOFMATfON 

mLL BE XEEDED TO SUPPORT THE PROPOSED LEGISLATNE BUDCEX! 
COMMITTEES? 

The report of the Joint Study Committee on Budget 

Control points out that most of the information needed 

by the Legislative Budget Director and the legislative 

committees will be supplied directly from the agencies or 

through the ONB. We believe that most of the information 

needed can and should come from the executive branch. 

I would like to reemphasize that the availability of 

a full-time staff would make it possible to effectively 

utilize much of the information required by the Congress to 

carry out the objectives of the budget control legislation 

prior to the actual submission of the President's Budget. 

We qu-stion, in fact, whether the time table contemplated in 

the report can be achieved unless such information is available 

to the Legislative Budget Director on a continuing basis 

throughout the year. Plany of the issues which are dealt with 

in Presidential budget submission- 9 are not new and can be 

identified long before the submission of the Budget. 

Specific typesof information w'lich we believe will be 

most urgently needed by the budget committees, the approgria- 

tions committees, and the authorization committees in 
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fartherarm? of the objectives cf the report of the Joint 

Study Committee on Budget Control are the following: 

1. The subdivision of budget authority and outlays 

submitted in the Presider&t's Budget in accordance 

with the jurisdictions of the committees and sub- 

committees, together with estimate-o of the effect 

on outlays of budget authority granted in prior 

y&rs identified for eaeh committee and subcommittee. 

Budget authority and outlays are now included in the 

Prenident’e Budget along agency and functional. lines, 

which do not necessarily follow the lines of 

committee jurisdiction. 

2. Longer-term projections. Estimates are made fcr only one 

year beyond the budget year. To the extent practicable, 

estimates should be projected in the Budget for Rdditional 

future years, say, for 8 3 to 5-year period. In this connection, 

it should be noted that section 201 of the Budget and Accounting 

Act of 1921 as amended by the Legislative Reorganization Act of 

1970 provides that the President munt submit by June 1 of 

each year estimates for 4 future fiscal years of the costs 

of programs which have a legal commitment for that period of 

time. We believe consideration should be given to advancing 

the date for the submission of this kformation from June 1 to 

an earlier date. Perhaps it could be submitted to Congress with 

the Budget as ore projections of the cost of proposals for new 

and expanded progrems. These long-range projections should 
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cover all Federal programs and activities and they should 

provide s range of possible program costs under different 

assumptions about economic condition and other v8riabl.es which 

could significantly affect the budget. In reporting these 

prajected ranges of possible co8tsp the President should be 
. 

required to specify the ma,jor factor8 (variables) that affect 

the projections and the specific aseumptions that they made in 

their calcula:ions. Section 221 of the 1970 Act could be amended 

to require such reporttrg. We also believe that seriouo consider- 

&ion might be given to requiring the budget committees to prepare 

at the end of the congressional session a longer-term outlook or 

projection for future years based upon ?.ctions taken during the 

session. These projections could be based on alternative economic 

outlook projections and on legislative and budgetary actions 

taken during the previous seseion. They could point up the 

effect of congressional action8 for the future, thus guiding 

debate on the need for new legislation or modification and could 

also be useful to the Resident a8 he develops his recommendation8 

for the following year’s budget. Section 203 of H.R. 7130 could 

be broadened or section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act 

of I.970 could be amended to include this requirement. 

3. The 88me kind of breakdown and projection on a progra,, basis. 

Quite likely this might be best provided separately from the 

Federal Budget, or included in the Special Analyses of the 

Budget. . 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

AnaLyaes of the ccsts and benefits of alternatives to new 

legislative proposals or major expansions in existing programs, 

projected over a period of years. 

An analysis of (a) budge” b authority and outlays which are 

relatively fixed or uncontrollable; (b) budget authority and 

outlays which are discretionary; and (c) the effect of reductions 

or increases in budget authority for the budget year on outlays 

for that year, and for subsequent years, to the extent feasible. 

Analyses of the basis for and the validity of the assumptions 

made in the President’s Budget with respect to workload 

changes, program increases or decreases under current legislation, 

productivity increases, cost growth, and so forth. 

Estimates made by various organizations on the effect of an 

increase or decrease in the employment rate and economic growth 

assumptions on various statutory programs such as veterans 

benefits, unemployment compensation, social security, public 

assistance, housing, etc. 

Estimates made by various organizations cn the effect of changes 

in budget authority and outlay levels upon employment (a) within 

the Government and, (b) outside the Government. 

Historical comparisons of current budget requests which take 

into account changes in budgetary classifications, amen&Jents 

to legislation, discontinuance of programs and the reconstitution of 

of programs under different authority or different budget activity 

classifications. The objective would be primarily to pro:ile r,rratcr 

consjstency in agency reporting of program and activity information 

over longer periods of time. 
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10. b inventory or directory of wxirces of basic 

financial information on FederaB programs and 

projects affecting State and local governments and 

on trends in State and local revenues and expenditures 

by program area.. 

11. Status reports on the current year’s budget authority 

with respect to such matters as anticipated eupple- 

mental appropriation requests, obligational 

commitments made, outlaya made, loan repayments, 

revolving funds transactions, funds rese~vecl @t 

impounded and not apportioned, ttc. 

12. Updated reports on actual revenues for the currer?t. 

year, and estimates for the budget and later years, 

based on alternative economic assumptions. 
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